THIRD ANNUAL SMHJA
FALL CLASSIC
October 28 and 29, 2017

To be held at:

Longhorn Arena
8802 Highway M
Mount Vernon, Missouri

Featuring:
$300 Heritage Livestock Hunter Derby
$150 Shadowbrook Stables Crossbar Equitation Medal
$150 Finders Keepers Low Prix
$150 S&H Farm Supply Intermediate Equitation Medal
$150 KPM CPA’S Training Hunter Classic
$150 PFI Western Store Hunter Classic
Exhibitors and Spectators, join us for the DERBY PARTY
immediately following the Hunter Derby on Saturday evening!

Hunter and Jumper Judge: Rhonda Boles; Hallsville, Missouri
Show Manager: Megan Scott (816) 423-0107 meganescott@ymail.com
Show Secretaries: Megan Scott & Lauren Trace
Course Designer: Rhonda Boles
Stabling Manager: Meghan Raucher (417) 316-0992
Announcer: Laura Holmes
Photographer: Victor McCune
DIRECTIONS TO LONGHORN ARENA
From Springfield, go west on I-44. Take exit 49 off I-44, which is the first
Mount Vernon exit. Turn west (right) onto Highway 174 for about one quarter
of a mile. Turn north (right) onto Highway M for about two miles to Longhorn
Arena on the east (right) side of the highway.

Entries: Please use one entry sheet per horse. Pre-entry closes on Monday,
October 24, 2016. Entries must be received by this date to qualify for preentry prices. Post-entries accepted up until the class start time on the day of
the show.
Entry Fees:

Pre-entry fee: $15/class
Post-entry fee: $20/class
*Special classes (designated by * in the prize list and on the
schedule): $30/class
**No fee for Leadline class. Leadline riders MUST pre-enter!

Entries and payment should be mailed to:
Megan Scott
1014 E Walnut Apt. 101
Springfield, MO 65806
Non-Negotiable Checks: A PROCESSING FEE OF $50 WILL BE
CHARGED FOR ALL NON-NEGOTIABLE CHECKS.
Adds/Scratches: Adds or scratches to an existing entry may be made at any
time before the start time of the horse show. Adds or scratches after the start
time of the horse show must be made, prior to the start of the class which is
being added or scratched. The add/scratch must be done in the horse show
office on an official add/scratch form. No add/scratch will be taken at the
gate.
Coggins Test: All horses entering the show grounds must have a current
(within 12 months) negative Coggins test for EIA. A copy of the appropriate
Coggins papers may be mailed with entries, or presented upon check-in at the
horse show before receiving back numbers.
Stabling: Stabling is available at $35 per stall per day, or $60 for the entire
weekend. Tack stalls will be available at the same rate. Stalls will be available
on Friday, October 28, 2016 at 1:00 PM and must be vacated by Sunday,
October 30, 2016 at 9:00 PM. All persons requesting stalls for the show must
pre-enter. Stalls may not to be altered in any way. This prohibits the use of
nails, staples, tape, etc. on any part of the stall, stall front, or surrounding walls.
Each stall (horse and tack) comes with one bag of shavings. Exhibitors may
purchase additional bags directly from Longhorn Arena staff, located in the
stall area, for $7 per bag, cash and checks only.
Concessions: Concessions will be available Saturday and Sunday through the
Café at the Longhorn Arena, adjacent to the indoor Show Arena.

Bedding: One bag of shavings will be included with each stall rental.
Additional bedding must be purchased from the facility. NO OUTSIDE
SHAVINGS WILL BE ALLOWED. There is a $50 fee for bringing in outside
shavings.
Non-Stabling and Grounds Fees: Any horses that are not stabled on show
grounds must pay a grounds fee at the rate of $15 per day, or $25 for the
weekend.
Camper Fees: Camper and RV hookups are available at $25 per night. All
camper and RV reservations must be made through the Stabling Manager.
Spaces must be reserved in advance of the show.
Indoor Show Arena: 250 feet by 125 feet
Indoor Schooling Arena: 120 feet by 60 feet
Schooling: The Show Arena will be open for schooling on Friday, October 28,
2016 from 3:00 PM to 7:00 PM, and on both Saturday and Sunday morning
from 6:00 AM to 8:30 AM. The Schooling Arena will be open all day
Saturday and Sunday.
Dress Code: Riders should wear polo type shirt or shirt with collar (small left
chest insignia allowed, but no t-shirts), conservative sweaters may also be
allowed, breeches or jodhpurs, gloves (optional), and English style riding
boots. Conservative colored ASTM approved headgear is mandatory when
mounted. Formal hunt attire may be worn without penalty. Spurs of the
unrowelled type, crops, and bats are optional. Anyone not conforming to the
dress code will not be considered an entry in the class. Showing, not to be
judged, will be permitted.
Dogs: All pets on the grounds must be on a leash at all times. Dogs will not
be permitted in the horse arenas at any times.
TIP awards: To encourage a second career for OTTB race horses, the Jockey
Club Thoroughbred Incentive Program (TIP) High Point TB Hunter Award
will be presented to the TIP registered horse/rider combination that
accumulates the most points in any hunter division throughout the day. Also, a
TIP High Point TB Jumper Award will be presented to the TIP registered
horse/rider combination that accumulates the most points in any jumper
division throughout the day. You must pre-register (at no charge) your Jockey
Club registered TB at http://tjctip/com.

Basil Lane Farms
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME CLASS
Join us Saturday for
some ghostly fun in
the Halloween
costume class!

No entry fee!
(Must Pre-enter)

HUNTER AND EQUITATION CLASSES AND
DIVISIONS:
Classes approved by the Southwest Missouri Hunter-Jumper Association toward yearend awards, EXCEPT classes number 5, 12, 21, 31, 36, 51, and 54.

Warm-up:
Open. Not to be judged. Entries will be limited to one entry per horse/rider
combination.
6. Warm-up I
37. Warm-up II
Leadline:
Open to riders age 7 and under. Leadline required. Walk only. SMHJA dress
code not enforced, but ASTM approved headgear and footwear with heel is
mandatory. Riders cannot show in any other classes at the same show. All
participants will be given a blue ribbon. To qualify for year-end awards,
leadline riders must participate in two separate shows. Leadline riders MUST
pre-enter!
29. Leadline

Ground Pole Equitation:
Children/Adult Amateur. Canter not required. Obstacles consist of four (4)
poles on the ground. Trot is not required in over poles class. Walk and trot are
required in flat class. If competing in this division, rider cannot jump higher
than crossbars at the same show.
7. Ground Pole Equitation Over Poles
8. Ground Pole Equitation on the Flat
Children’s Crossbar Hunter:
Children. Canter not required. Walk/trot only in flat class. If competing in
this division, horse/rider combination cannot jump higher than 2’3” at the same
show.
9. Children’s Crossbar Hunter Over Fences I
10. Children’s Crossbar Hunter Over Fences II
11. Children’s Crossbar Hunter Under Saddle
Adult Amateur Crossbar Hunter:
Adult Amateur. Canter not required. Walk/trot only in flat class. If competing
in this division, horse/rider combination cannot jump higher than 2’3” at the
same show.
42. Adult Amateur Crossbar Hunter Over Fences I
43. Adult Amateur Crossbar Hunter Over Fences II
44. Adult Amateur Crossbar Hunter Under Saddle
Crossbar Equitation:
Children/Adult Amateur. Canter not required. Walk/trot only in flat class. If
competing in this division, rider cannot jump higher than 2’3” at the same
show.
40. Crossbar Equitation Over Fences
41. Crossbar Equitation on the Flat

Hunter Hack:
Open. Manners and suitability for pleasure riding to be emphasized. May be
asked to show on a loose rein, lengthen stride, hand gallop, collect, or back.
Hunter Hack I and Hunter Hack II both require the horse to be shown at a
walk, trot, and canter both ways of the ring. Hunter Hack II also requires the
horse to jump two fences (crossbars) at the judge’s direction.
38. Hunter Hack I
39. Hunter Hack II
Children’s Progressive Hunter:
Children. Fences 18” to 2’. Full hunter course. Walk, trot, and canter
required in flat class. If competing in this division, a horse/rider combination
cannot jump higher than 2’3” at the same show.
45. Children’s Progressive Hunter Over Fences I
46. Children’s Progressive Hunter Over Fences II
47. Children’s Progressive Hunter Under Saddle
Adult Amateur Progressive Hunter:
Open. Fences 18” to 2’. Full hunter course. Walk, trot, and canter required in
flat class. If competing in this division, a horse/rider combination cannot jump
higher than 2’3” at the same show.
13. Adult Amateur Progressive Hunter Over Fences I
14. Adult Amateur Progressive Hunter Over Fences II
15. Adult Amateur Progressive Hunter Under Saddle
Training Hunter:
Open. Fences 2’ to 2’3”. If competing in this division, horse/rider
combination cannot jump higher than 2’9” at the same show.
48. Training Hunter Over Fences I
49. Training Hunter Over Fences II
50. Training Hunter Under Saddle
SMHJA Medal:
Children/Adult Amateur. Fences 2’6’’. The course will require one or more
additional tests, such as halt, rein back, hand gallop, extended trot, trot fence,
riding without stirrups, etcetera.
22. SMHJA Medal

Pony Hunter:
Riders age 17 and under. Ponies 14.2 hands and under. Fences 2’ to 2’3”.
Ponies must present an official SMHJA Pony Height Card, or other recognized
Pony Height card.
16. Pony Hunter Over Fences I
17. Pony Hunter Over Fences II
18. Pony Hunter Under Saddle
Beginner Equitation:
Children/Adult Amateur. Fences 2’ to 2’3”. If competing in this division,
rider cannot jump higher than 2’ 6” at the same show.
19. Beginner Equitation Over Fences
20. Beginner Equitation on the Flat
Low Hunter:
Open. Fences 2’3” to 2’6”.
22. Low Hunter Over Fences I
23. Low Hunter Over Fences II
24. Low Hunter Under Saddle
Intermediate Equitation:
Children/Adult Amateur. Fences 2’3” to 2’6”. If competing in this division,
rider cannot jump higher than 2’9” at the same show.
52. Intermediate Equitation Over Fences
53. Intermediate Equitation on the Flat
Non-Pro Hunter:
Children/Adult Amateur. Fences 2’6” to 2’9”.
55. Non-Pro Hunter Over Fences I
56. Non-Pro Hunter Over Fences II
57. Non-Pro Hunter Under Saddle
Seasoned Hunter:
Open. Fences 2’9” to 3’.
26. Seasoned Hunter Over Fences I
27. Seasoned Hunter Over Fences II
28. Seasoned Hunter Under Saddle
Advanced Equitation:
Children/Adult Amateur. Fences 2’9” to 3’.
58. Advanced Equitation Over Fences
59. Advanced Equitation on the Flat

Working Hunter:
Open. Fences 3’ to 3’3”.
60. Working Hunter Over Fences I
61. Working Hunter Over Fences II
62. Working Hunter Under Saddle
* $150 Shadowbrook Stables Crossbar Equitation Medal:
Children/Adult Amateur. Canter not required. If competing in
this class, horse/rider combination cannot jump higher than
2’3” at the same show. To compete over a full hunter course.
Changes of direction and a halt may be required. Ribbons will
be awarded through sixth place. Entry fee: $30. A prize and
money will be awarded as follows: first $70, second $50, and third $30.
* 12. Shadowbrook Stables Crossbar Equitation Medal
* PFI Western Store Hunter Classic:
Open. Fences 2’6 to 2’9”. Formal attire is recommended.
Judged on performance, hunter pace, jumping style, quality
and substance, and movement over a course of eight to ten
jumps. The class will consist of one round. The round may
require additional tests, such as halt, rein back, hand gallop,
extended trot, trot fence, etcetera. Ribbons will be awarded through sixth
place. Entry fee: $30. A prize and money will be awarded as follows: first
$70, second $50, and third $30.
* 51. Hunter Classic
* $300 Heritage Livestock Hunter Derby:
Open. To be offered at three height sections; 2’, 2’6”,
and 3’, and judged as one class. Formal attire is
recommended. The class will consist of two rounds; a
classic round (see hunter classic description) and a
handy round, which is judged on brilliance of pace and
handiness in addition to the qualities judged in the classic round. The handy
round will also require additional tests, such as halt, rein back, hand gallop,
extended trot, trot fence, etcetera. Only the top eight scoring riders from the
classic round will return to compete over the handy round. The scores of both
rounds will be added together to determine the final placings. Bonus points
may be added in each round for style, quality, movement, and brilliance of
pace. Ribbons will be awarded through eighth place. Entry fee: $30. A prize
and money will be awarded as follows: first $140, second $100, and third $60.
* 31. Heritage Livestock Hunter Derby

* $150 KPM CPA’s Training Hunter Classic:
Open. Fences 2’ to 2’3”. Formal attire is recommended.
Judged on performance, hunter pace, jumping style,
quality and substance, and movement over a course of
eight to ten jumps. The class will consist of one round. The round may require
additional tests, such as halt, rein back, hand gallop, extended trot, trot fence,
etcetera. Ribbons will be awarded through sixth place. Entry fee: $30. A
prize and money will be awarded as follows: first $70, second $50, and third
$30.
* 21. KPM CPA’s Hunter Classic
* $150 S&H Farm Supply Intermediate Equitation Medal:
Open. Fences 2’3” to 2’6”. The course will require one or
more additional tests, such as halt, rein back, hand gallop,
extended trot, trot fence, riding without stirrups, etcetera.
Ribbons will be awarded through sixth place. Entry fee: $30. A prize and
money will be awarded as follows: first $70, second $50, and third $30.
* 54. Intermediate Equitation Medal
Basil Lane Farms Halloween Costume Class:
Open. Leadline allowed. Walk only.
5. Basil Lane Farms Halloween Costume Class

JUMPER CLASSES AND DIVISIONS:
Classes approved by the Southwest Missouri Hunter-Jumper Association toward yearend awards, EXCEPT classes 3, 5, 28, 32, 38, 45, and 48.

Schooling Jumper:
Open. Fences 2’ to 2’3” (.65 - .70 meters). Clean rounds return for a timed
jump off in first class. Table II, Sec. 2(a). One timed round in second class.
Table II, Sec. 1. If competing in this division, horse/rider combination cannot
jump higher than 2’9” at the same show.
32. Schooling Jumper I
33. Schooling Jumper II

Training Jumper:
Open. Fences 2’6” to 2’9” (.80 - .85 meters). Clean rounds return for a timed
jump off in first class. Table II, Sec. 2(a). One timed round in second class.
Table II, Sec. 1.
1. Training Jumper I
2. Training Jumper II
Intermediate Jumper:
Open. Fences 2’3’’ to 2’6’’. (.70-.80 meters) Clean rounds return for a timed
jump off in first class. Table II, Sec 2 (a). One timed round in second class
Table II, Sec 1.
34.Intermediate Jumper I
35.Intermediate Jumper II
Open Jumper:
Open. Fences 3’ to 3’3” (.95 – 1.0 meters). Clean rounds remain in the ring to
complete their jump off in first class. Table II, Sec. 2(b). One timed round in
second class. Table II, Sec. 1.
3. Open Jumper I
4. Open Jumper II
* $150 Finders Keepers Low Prix:
Open. Table II, Sec. 2 (a). Fences 2’3” to 2’6” (.70 - .80
meters). Clean rounds return for a timed jump off. Time
allowed in both rounds will be enforced. Time Allowed will
be posted on the course. Riders exceeding the Time
Allowed will incur one fault for each second over the Time Allowed. Ribbons
will be awarded through sixth place. Entry fee: $30. A prize and money will
be awarded as follows: first $70, second $50, and third $30.
*36. Low Prix

On behalf of the Show Committee and all SMHJA members, we would
like to extend our tremendous thanks and appreciation to Heritage
Livestock for the use of their jumps at the Third Annual SMHJA Fall
Classic!

SMHJA
PO Box 6215
Springfield, MO
65801

